
GREENSTREET /  ASHBURTON  FORKS MEETING        17.2.22 

7.30 PM  @ the HALL 

 

Present :  Rob Marriott, Chrissy Young (nee Engelen) Blair Young, Jonothan  Ward, 

       Jason Lill, Alison Aschen 

Apologies ; Sue Scott, Ian Hodge 

We accept the resignation of Nathalie Hastie who has moved from the district, thankyou for 

your input & cherry outlook Nathalie ! 

Congratulation to Chrissy & Blair, who were married mid 2021. 

Our Bank Balance is $10,279.45  to the end of December 2021 

The Council Grant scheme is open , so we discussed trying for a grant to put the power 

underground from the road to the hall. Rob will look into this. 

Also after a quote to rewire the Hall & renew switch board.  Rob to oversee this. 

There needs to be wire mesh attached to the bottom of the Hall to stop the possums getting 

access to the roof. This will be funded from the account. Jason to look into this. 

Arrange for Craigs Pest Control to spray around Hall again. Alison to organise. 

There was discussion about mowing the hall lawns. Our beloved Peter is no longer around 

for this, and the tractor used has past repair. Barry Aschen & Jason Lill take turns to mow 

now.  Should we get a ride on type? Where to store it? At risk of theft from hall.  It was 

decided to leave things as they are. Takes about 1.5 hours to mow, frequently now with the 

rain ! 

The Mens toilet vent pipe needs plumber repair/replace, as the top half  has fallen off. Will 

organise with someone going past one day. 

 

There has been 2 hall hires from Ben Whitten, an electrician fairly new to the district, who 

has offered help with electrics if we need, will keep this in mind for rewiring etc. $300 in 

total from them & wish to hire again in the winter. 

We still need to get on and talk to Peters family about planting a tree & getting a bench to 

sit on. 

The Christmas party of 2021 was held, Blair being our new Santa, thanks Blair for doing this, 

and handing out the presents. About 25 turned up to the BBQ tea,  there was also a bouncy 

castle inside the Hall again.  

Meeting closed 8.15pm 



 


